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preparation for Missouri
Valley Telegraphic

Meets Begins.

All freshmen track candidates
of the university will meet Thurs-- 4

day night at 7:30 under the east
V stadium for a special talk by
1 Coach Schulte It was announced

Wednesday.
The meeting will be held In pre-

paration for the Missouri Valley
telegraphic meets which are not
far in the offing. Pictures will be
shown, Coach Schulte will give a
talk on how the various events
should be run, and there will be a
discussion of the part each is to
play in the telegraphic meets.

Freshmen runners have not
turned out in as sufficient quant-

ity as Coach Schulte would like,
and one of his largest jobs in con-

nection with the meets will be to
develop a capable squad of run-

ners. Only the four best men in
each event may participate, but
there cannot be less than four.
Coach Schulte has named various
dependable fresh trackmen as cap-

tains for the various events, and
the duty of these men will be to

"""" get entrants for their events. Each
captain should have at least six
good men, out of whom four will
be chosen' for competition.

Relays May 7 to 12.

The Valley Telegraphic Relays
will be held May 7 to 12, with
time being the factor of victory.
Immediately following the Tele-

graphic meet will be the Valley in-

dividuals, which will be for indivi-
dual instead of team competition.

In addition to the Valley meets
Coach Schulte has announced Tri-

color meets March 28, April 10,
April 25, and May 2. Two such
meets have already been held in-

doors, but after March 28 they
will take place outdoors.

Each individual can win points
in the Tricolors for the gold Mer-

cury foot which goes to the winner
in each event. Every meet counts
points for the individual competi-
tor. To miss one meet might be
disastrous for his chances to win a
medal. Highest total wins first,
and second and third places are
also rewarded with medals.

Captains who are responsible In
the Valley Telegraphic Meets are:

inn yard dash: Kelly.
yard dash: Eisner.

1220 vard dash: Zesh.
yard run: Zuspann-Sparre-

120 yard hlch hurdles: Chapman.
220 yard low hurdles: Cardwcll.
High jump: McGarraugh.
Pole Vault: Watklns, Rupp.
Broad lump: Warneke.
Shot: Francis.
Discus: Shlrey.
Jabelin: Yost.

WING TIPPED SHOES

ARE AGAIN IN FAVOR

Wintr-tinnp- rl shnes. well Venti
lated with perforations are back in
fovnr with thp collpce man.
Spring shoes are also lighter in
weight no longer win me steep oi
students in eignt o ciocks De ms'
turbed by the clopping of late ar
rivals!

GAY KNITTED FROCKS
RULE SPRING PARADE

Fashion has woven a tale a
tale woven with yarn about knitted
frocks which were never gayer nor
more interesting than they are
this spring.

While classic knitteds will re-
main first choice, there are numer-
ous novelties that will have youth-
ful appeal. Among the classics
are the two styles in three piece
suits, the suit with the dress-
maker type sweater in soft boucle
wools, and the newer closely woven
suit consisting of skirt, slipover
sweater, and cardigan.

A variety of gowns is seen at
spring parties at Nebraska, rang-
ing from sport suits and afternoon
dresses to frilly party gowns.
Nearly every girl will want in her

I wararoDe at least
one frillv dress
this spring. Eve
ning gowns em-
phasize feminin-
ity this season
and are of net,
tulles and chlf- -

M ' fons. The new
?-i--l M models have cov- -

ered shoulders
'and lower neck-
lines and shir

ring and rippling from waistline
to hemline.

Tulles, laces, and nets In cool
yellows, in blues and greens em-
broidered in silver dots take a per-
manent place. Cottons have made
some showing, black organdy
printed with bright flowers will be
worn as will lighter fluffier mate-
rials. Fine crepes are being worn
in higher than ankle length for
dancing and dining.
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Husher Track

mm
Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.

Coach Henry F. Schulte, veteran
Nebraska cinder mentor, sends six
of his men to Indianapolis to com-
pete Fridaji and Saturday in the
Butler university relays. This will
be the first outdoor competition
this season for the Nebraska track
team, and later this spring
Schulte's men will step out on the
Memorial stadium track in an ef-

fort to successfully defend their
Big Six title won last spring.

SEVEN HUSKERS

IKEJAUNT TO

BUTLER RELAYS

Cinder Squad Leaves Today

For Indianapolis and
Feature Event.

Seven men leave today at noon
for Indianapolis where six of them
will compete in the annual Butler
Relays on Friday ana Saturday.
Thpv will make the triD bv car.

Heye Lambertus will lead the
Husker trackmen, competing in the
lnw hurdle race. Lambertus is
picked by the experts as likely to
win this event, naving aireaay uea
the world indoor record this sea-
son. Adolnh Dohrman will compete
in the high and low hurdles, and
the relay team, composed or uieun
Funk as anchor man, Francis
Ayres, Jim Storey, and Howard
White, running in the order nam-

ed, will run the only other event in
which Nebraska men are entered

Tn mmnetino- - In the Butler re
lays, the Schultemen will meet the
nations best, as representatives
from the East, Big Ten, and Big
Siv will Tiartir.inate.

Harold Petz will accompany the
squad as coach. Petz is a rormer
varsity high hurdler and Big Six

has acted in the
capacity of assistant track coach
this season.

STUDENTS GIVE PROGRAM

Garnette Mayhew and Bettie
Zabriskie in Wednesday

Music Convocation.

Garnette Mayhew, cello student
with Miss Bettie Zabriskie, appear-
ed in the, twenty-firs- t school of
music convocation at the Temple
theater Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock. ;

The program Lwas as follows:
Ariose, by Bach! Sonata in G ma-

jor, Allegro, Grave, Vivace, by
Sammartini; Concerto in D major,
Adagio, Romanze Allegro by Mo-

zart; Meditation by Squire; Lul-

laby, by Scott; Piece en forme de
Habanera, by Ravel; and Guitarre,
by Moszbowski.

"My ideal man must be sincere
and possess common sense and
understanding, a Little Rock
Junior college co-e- d affirmed when
approached by an inquiring re-

porter.

Street dresses are In one and
two pieces, the jacket frock in the
swagger length being popular. The
shirtwaist fro"bk and the dark silk
with a touch of white lingerie trim
are both being worn.

Campus clothes are of the sports
type and clothes that go to class
or the "caking" places are swag-
ger suits, knitted dresses, sweater
outfits and wash silks. Linen

units promise to
come into their
own again this
season a ccord-tu- t

to advance
reports. Natural
and white will be
favored c o lors
and they will be
cut along mascu-
line lines. The
tailored appear-
ance of the skirt
will be carded out
bv a sincle con

verted pleat in front, and for cool-

er days a three-quart- er length
coat will be worn.

Prints have already started the
season off in a galaxy of color and
will probably be good during all
the summer months. If you are the
daring type a bold dashing design
is becoming, and if you are con-

servative, small floral patterns are
available.

Frills Enhance New Party Gowns;
Pports Dress Is Campus Dictate

Specialise

ONLY

LAUNDRY

Hind-Irone- d

Director.

"THE CURTAIN
RISES"

A hilarious comedy hit by
B. M. Kaye will run all
week with a special mat-
inee on Saturday. Cast
in the leading roles are
Melvln Fielder, Beth,
Langford, Blanche Carr

and Armand Hunter.

UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS

Temple Theatre

FOUR SQUADS GET

PASS AND SIGNAL

E DNESDAY

Bible Emphasizes Double

Wing Back Formation
During Practice.

GRID PLAYS WORK WELL

Second Scrimmage of Spring
Session Is Scheduled

For Saturday.

Four teams of Husker grid- -

men 'went through an extended
passing and signal drill Wed-
nesday afternoon on Memorial
stadium turf, concentrating on
the double wing back formation,
which has recently been added to
the Nebraska, repertoire of plays.

Passing occupied the greater
portion of the time, with two red-cla-d

and two blue-cla- d elevens op-

posing each other. Some time was
spent in signal drill on the new sig
nals, in preparation for the game
Saturday, and the plays worked
well against a blue-jersey- fresh-
man team.

A team headed by Chief Bauer
had the best averages for passes
during the afternoon, with tne
Chief and Ron Douglas flipping
passes to McDonald and Cardwell
thru the Red derense. Turner,
Francis, and Fischer were the
passers on the second Blue team,
but did not fare as well as the first.

Blue Defense Good.

The Blue defense proved too
stiff for the Reds, and the varsity
team completed but very few of
their passes. Glenn Skewes ana
Johnny Howell flipped the pigskin
for this combination, but open re
ceivers were rare.

The Reds evened the score some
what, however, by cracking the
Blue forward wall for gains in the
signal drill. Only certain parts of
each team went into action at any
given time, and on these various
plays the Reds clicked in close to
expert fashion. Chase, McDonald,
and Ellis were outstanding in the
frosh line, and sometimes piled up
the plays before they got started,
but such air occurence was rare.

Turner and Fischer were out
standing in the scond Blue team,
which outplayed the Red second
team. Francis did some passing
and completed several tosses for
good gains, but he is not yet able
to participate in heavy scrimmage.

Following this week of drill on
double wing back plays will be a
game, scheduled for Saturday, bar-
ring changes in the weather, which
will show the relative test of these
plays as opposed to the single
wing back type which occupied
the time of the squad a week ago,

Spring Suits for
Coeds Is Dictate of

Dame Fashion

You must be suited this spring,
but the collection of suits is varied
enough to give every woman ex-

actly the kind of suit she has been
wanting. Every length of suit
1acket will
h seen fiwl7 &.

ranging
frnm full III

length t o
the bolero.
Coats may
be straight
line, belted,
swa g g e r,
w r a

or
rppfpr.

College girls who have a lean
and hungry purse will welcome the
four piece versions consisting of a
skirt, a blouse or sweater, a jacket,
and a topcoat. This costume offers

aimutit euu-le- ss

oppor-
tunities to
enlarge the
wardrobe.

S w a er

style
coats seem
to have
taken the
p o pularity
for short
coats on

the Nebraska campus both the
windblown and the belted ailhou- -

ette- -

As to colors, blue seems to lead,
from a dark navy varying to
lighter shades. Gray, black, green,
brown, gold, salmon and rust are
all good. The featured materials
are crepey ribbed wool, tweed, pat
terned fabrics, conservative enww
and yarn-dye- d worsteds.

Plans are being discussed at
Marshall college, wunungiuu,
Va., for the establishment of a col-- r

rv T. C. unit.
A fire In the co-e- d dormitory at

Hillsdale college in jnicniguu ro-m- ,.

.nt thlrtv-fiv- a atudenta out
to room with their sorority neigh
bors.

A new plan for the elimination. V K,.oo nf Moll Woak haS
been proposed by a stulant-fecult-y

committee or KUtgers univermior.
It will only last for two and one
half days henceforth.

The 1935 convention of the
Lutheran Students Union will be
held at St Olaf college in North-fiel- d,

Minn.
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TED SHAWN
and hu MEN dancers

March 28th
STUDENT . A4
RATE M-r- t Wp
GENERAL . .

ADMISSION 75C

SEATS
RESERVED $1.00

Tax Exempt
Tickets on sale at Athletic Office.
Women'! Phy. Ed. Oflice. Wall'
Ben fcimon'e and Latach Bros.
Sponaored by W. A. A. and Orehetli

COLISEUM
AAAAAAAAAAAA

IT SEEMS
TOME

by
IRWIN RYAN.

Varsltv versus frosh has been
the lineup of Husker teams for the
past week, with the varsity taking
the long end of achievements. No
continuous scrimmage has been
engaged in, but frequent dummy
scrimmages with active dummies
have been held. The coaching stair,
headed by Coach D. X. Bible, has
been satisfied with putting one
side of the line and then the other
into action, not being willing to
risk a heavy scrimmage so early
in the season.

The morale of the Husker team
was Improved considerably by the
first appearance of Sam Francis,
frosh star, in suit Friday after
noon. Francis is still unable to
participate in scrimmage, but the
possibility of his being able to do
so before the spring sessions close
is increasing every day. The rug
fullback will be ready when he has
gained 15 more pounds, and when
you consider the fact that he
weigns 183 now, me weignt ot tne
backfield increases by leaps and
bounds. Francis is considered the
best prospect to fill Sauer's shoes,
being able to pass, kick, block, and
run equally well. He is left-foot-

and d, and holds the na-

tional high school record in the
shot put Some man!

An excellent passer has been un
covered in the person of Henry
"Chief" Bauer, varsity quarter-
back two years ago. Bauer will
be eligible for competition next
fall, and has concentrated nis ts

on the passing and signal-callin- g

ends of the game. He is
both accurate and speedy as a
passer, and the majority of his
passes are complete. Playing with
the second varsity, he has directed
their attack and has been proven
capable at the quarterback job.

In one respect spring practice
has not been successful for the
Husker coaches, and that is in the
number of freshmen out for prac
tice. The spring sessions are con
ducted mainly for the freshmen,
yet only a few appear at each
practice session, and very few of
these regularly. Coach Bible is
greatly disappointed in the spirit
shown by the freshmen. Former
varsity men and reserves are on
hand continually for practice, but
the frosh evidently think it unim
portant. Coach Bible gives full
credit for last year's victorious
eleven to the seniors of that year,
who gathered every night at spring
practice determined to make the
team a success. The same spirit
predominates in the varsity of last
year, but the freshmen have none
of it. "The strength of the 1934
Husker grid machine will depend
largely on the success of spring
practice," stated Coach Bible, "and
as we will have to depend on the
freshmen for a good deal of our re
serve strength it is necessary that
they turn out in greater numbers
than they have been."

Turning from football to track
we find a freshman again predom
inating the scene, this time in the
high jump. The frosh star is Jack
McGarraugh, who hails from San
Antonio. Texas, and can ride and
vi:" i - li iat as well as he can

.:: McGarraugh sailed over the
cross-ba- r at 6 feet Saturday, to
set a new Nebraska record for the
year, including varsity and frosh
marks. He definitely established
himself as a varsity man, for next
year, and is looked to as a future
mainstay of the track team.

BLUE DEMANDS TAUPE
IN HOSIERY AS BLEND

Color is not the most important
factor in hose for the possibilities
of the stocking blending with the
costume should be considered.

As blue is the most fashionable
color this spring,

fit. . taupe is the most
T-- a important group of

l Z&tT'rni hosiery hues. The
Wffin many different

a n a a e s or mis
color blend best
with the various
shades of blue.

The most out-
standing is med-
ium taupe which
goes with navy,
lighter blues, gray,

green. With prints beige ta upe is
chosen, and a dark taupe goei best
with black.

A campaign is being waged by
University of Michigan students to
open the university library for use
by students on Sunday.

Dean Ralph Huston of Michigan
state college has Just been grant-
ed a patent on a new vitamin stab-
ilization cmpound.

High school diplomas are of lit-
tle value as intelligent ratings for
employment purposes, according to
a University of Minnesota psycholi- -

glst.
A DePAUW university profes

sor has f'gured out, after many
hours of research, that it costs a
student a dollar for every class he
cuts.

A chapter of the 4-- H clubs of
America has been installed at the
University of Wichita.

Owen D. Young, diplomat and
nnancicr, win deliver the com-
mencement address at the Univer
sity of Nebraska.

Mar.
19

to GREATER
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' MUSIC WEEK

Lincoln
Symphony Orchestra

and Civic Music Asi'n,
Sponsors

'
Memberships for

Season of 1934-3- 5

Available This
. Week Only

Student Fee $2.50
See a Worker

or Call at
School of Musle

Enroll
This

Week

TY MEET

Titles Are Awarded in

Five Weights at Annual at
Boxing Tourney.

nimnxlnir a colorful evening of
slugging, Wesley Dunn captured
his third successive scrap to annex
the championship in the 145 pound
class at the boxing
tournament at the Coliseum Wed
nesday night before a record crowd
of close to a thousand spectators.

Starting off the gala events Bob
Martinsen, 123, outpunched John
Passmore, 125, In a three rounder
to a close decision, in the 125
pound class.

Milton Beckman lea a two listen
onslaught to carry off the laurels
from Howard Frelss in the 135
nnnnH Hivistnn after settlner the
pace throughout the mixer. Beck- -

man tipped tne scales at loo nu
Freiss at 135.

Dunn In Spotlight.
Wonlev Dunn. 145 rjounder who

the snotlieht throiurh the
onHm matrhpa. eliminated William
Pegg, black skinned leatherslinger,
in a fierce mixup ana louoweu
through with decisions over Dale
HTi.or- - nnrl Hernld Butler. Butler
was outsmarted by Dunn in the
final go.

In the 160 pound event, Bill be
Cowin after doing away with Don of
Oberlender in a single stanza was
laid away by Mark McAllister who
wnn his wav to the finals in a
similar manner with a nod over
Bob Brown. McAllister and Cowm
threw leather fast and furiously
Vint fnurln rirnnnpd out with a bad
knee which bothered him in the
rnrlipr rounds.

. Fails To Appear.
Dnn THasnick failed to appear

for his match with Bud Sawyer
in the 175 lb class ana leit mm
fresh to give Ed Jackson a real
loosnn in the art nf rmp-ilism-

. Jack- -
aiuuwa " x O

son defeated Lonnie Thomas ear
lier in the evening but was neip-les- s

against the mericless two-fiste- d

hammering of Sawyer who
really gave punishment. The nod
OI Harold UStran, ue reieiee,
awarded a technical knockout over
Jackson in the last stanza.

After laying waste to fete
Smith in a one-side- d match, Glenn
Innpn niinphmi his wav to a clean
virtnru. nuor Keith WpVPf for the.V, J V t w. -- i
heavyweight championship of the
University. JJOtn weyer aim oiiulii
were game to tne Den dui mere
were outclassed decisively.

Harold Petz was official time-

keeper and Harold Ostran collo-borat-

with the three judges in
the decisions. Ostran worked in
the ring and kept the boys on
friendly terms.

New university champions:
125 pound class:

Bob Martisen, 123, mastered
John Passmore, 125, in three
rounds.

135 pound class:
Milton Beckman, 136, received
the decision over Howie Preiss,
135.

145 pound class:
Wesley Dunn, 147, won decision
over Harold Butler, 144.

175 pound class:
Bud Sawyer, 175, defeated Ed
Jackson, 170. Stopped at the
beginning of the third period. . .

Heavyweight class:
Glenn Jones, 180, vanquished
Keith Weyer, 183.

College World
Indiana university professors

were recently given an opportunity
to tell "What Professors Like and
Dislike About Students," at an
open forum conducted by Mortar
Board, senior honorary society.

"Mustard and Cheese" is the
name of the dramatic organization
at Lehigh university, Bethlehara,
Pa.

Exactly 853 students were
treated by University of Indiana
physicians during the month of
February.

Exactly twenty-fou- r North-
western university freshmen were
arrested recently for creating a
disturbance in an Evanston
theater as part of a cap-burni-

activity.
Thirty-fou- r new students have

enrolled in Alabama college
through funds granted by the Fed-
eral Emergency Relief association.

An Ohio Wesleyan university
freshman will make an eight
weeks' tour half way round the
world on a speaking trip.

Antelope

i.MiajUnj

With a bid list of 200 couples,

WALDORF GETS NEW POST

Former Sooner Aggie Coach

Named to Kansas State
Position.

Lynn Waldorf was recently nam-

ed head football coach at Kansas
State college to succeed Bo n,

who last week was named
to a similar position at Indiana
university.

Waldorf has served several years
Oklahoma A & M college, Still-

water, Okla., a school which is a
member of the Missouri Valley
athletic conference. He is an old-

er brother of John Waldorf, for-
mer head athletic coach at Ne-

braska Wesleyan university, and
played his football at Syracuse
university at a time when the
Orange was a great rival of Husk-
er football teams. Now the Kag-gie- s

are one of Nebraska's prin-
cipal rivals, having given Coach
Bible's teams a good run for their
money during the past few sea- -

L

ASKS ENTRYBE MADE

Prof. White, Harold Petz
Want Organized Houses

Hand In Names.

Arrangements for this year's in
tramural debate tournament will

made as soon as a complete list
competing houses has been se-

cured according to Harold Petz, in
tramural director. All organized
houses are eligible for the contest.

The entries may be turned in to
either Petz or Prof. H. A. White,
debate coach. There is no definite
date limiting registrations.

The contest is being sponsored
this vear for the third successive
year by Delta Sigma Rho, honor-
ary forensic fraternity, in an ef-

fort to promote student interest in
debating activities. The organiza-
tion awards a silver gavel to the
winner to be kept for a year. The
winner last year was Sigma Alpha
Mu.

Sweaters, Skirts
. Are Being Shoun

For Picnic Wear

Even tho you can't plan a picnic
and be sure of the weather a few
hours later, spring is sure to come
soon and with it will come picnics.

The best garb for picnics is
sweaters and skirts which are be-

ing shown in endless varieties in
Lincoln shops. Skirts flash out in
high shades and monotone tweeds
and plaids, most of them being
wrap-aroun- d style with buttons at
the side or front.

Sweaters are of every shape and
color, ribbed weaves, fancy open
knits, wooly ones, fuzzy ones and
plain ones. Twin seta in bright
colors are popular.

College Men

asked for it
and

"tfrnj ..m "
rriij -i ioiimi

V

the PARK

whicn compieiciy reaccQraira ana new Droaucaaung ctuipin

PALL BEFORE HUSKERS

Scarlet Marksmen Vanquish

Squad by 904
To 845 Score.

As the last rifle match prior to
the National Intercollegiate com
petition which will be held at An-

drews' hall range next Saturday,
the Crelghton-Nebrask- a mixer of-

fered a colorful spectacle with Ne-

braska's Scarlet and Cream marks-
men establishing their bullseye su-

premacy to the tune of 904 to 845.
Being the first match of its na-

ture between the two schools Segt
C. F. McGimsey expressed his de-

sire to make it an annual affair
and to conduct it as a shoulder-to-should- er

event in which the place
of occurance shall alternate be-

tween Omaha and Lincoln.
The scores were totaled from the

sum of the scores fired at prone
and standing positions by the high-

est five marksmen of the two col-leg-

Carrying off the high indi-

vidual honors with a ninety at
standing and a 98 at prone, Sam
Fleishman, one of the most consis-
tent scorers of the Nebraska Rifle
club, set the pace and hung up a
new record at these two positions
in competition.

FlfUhman .... 16S Byr ........ 17J
Davlnon iR2.Thurman
Dunklau 1801 Total

With this performance, Sergeant
McGimsey expects a large xrowd
to attend the National meet Satur-
day, March 26 at Andrews' hall
range. Admission is free.

The successful Ohio college bas-

ketball coaches are no older than
some of their players.

THURSDAY

LUNCH MENU
Vepftahle Snup. .10c Chill.. 10c

Roast Ham Glaced with
Baked Apple 35C

Pot Roast of Beef with
Horse. Radish 30e

Creamed Shrimp on Toast... 25o
Hungarian Goolash 25c

SPECIALS
No. 1 Cinnamon Toast, Fruit

Salad. Beverage .......200
Mo. 2 Hot Barbecue Sandwich.

Soup. Beverape
No. 3 Toasted Egg Salad

Sandwich, Hot Choc-
olate 2

No. 4 Pineapple and Cottage
Cheese Salad. Toast,
Beverage 20e

No. 5 Toasted Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Milkshake ..!0c

No. 6 Stuffed Tomato with
Shrimp Salad, Bever-
age 250

No. 7 Toasted Steak Sand-
wich. Choice of Pie,
Drink 25e

No. 8 Rainbow Cheese Ca-
nape. Fruit Salad 20e

No. 9 Hot Barbecue Sandwich,
Milkshake 2Se

BOYDEN PHARMACY

13th & P St., Stuart Bldg.
H. A. REED, Mgr.
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Friday, March 23rd, uahera in the
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STETSON
created it

From leading college campuses came a call for a new

kind of hat a hat thatrf as if it wasn't there. Stetson

stylists have built such a hat. Light as a feather. It's
made of fine, soft fur every inch a Stetson. Crush it

roll it rack it in a weekend bag it still keeps its
cavalier smartness.

We present, gentlemen, the new Stetson Mity-Lit- e,

in perfect-fittin- g sizes and alluring new colors, at tS
Other Stetsons, $6 (unlined), 6.50, ?8, $ 10 and upward.

JIRA JOHN B. STETSON tUMMPii
Mf at the better stores

a i?p An SHAPE FOR EVERY HEAD

Park Prevue Friday Evening

irviujuii

t

ANTELOPE PREVLE,

Omaha

Summaries:

17J

paaon of dancing at the Antelope Park Pavilion, prior to the permanent opening on the following Wed-esda- j.

Io Beck, .orchestra and entertainers, will provide the music during the season. The pavilion,
. . . . 1 . 1 1 ... J . 1 1 : 1 I. -- I. .11 :MAtn.ul tanaa Deen

in readiness for the Prevue tomorrow evening . . . tickeU, 40c per person, while they last, in yvrtP fra-

ternity house or at the Buck's Coffee Shop.

ANTELOPE PARK PREVUE
Friday, March 23rd Dauciug tiom 8:30 to Hj30

1


